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Have something to share in The Pegasus? Send it to PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
Deadline is 2 weeks prior to the next membership meeting
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PCMC Club Meeting
This Friday May 7th at
7pm via Zoom
Check your email for the Zoom
meeting link to join. Can’t connect to
Zoom on your computer or device?
You can also dial in on your phone.
Just call the number provided in the
meeting email, and enter the passcode
when prompted. Need help getting
connected? Email PCMCpegasus@
gmail.com

May’s Guest Speaker:
Craig Johnson
Topic: MCA Judging
Thank you to Rob Steinle, our guest
speaker for April’s meeting! He
shared his recent birthday trip to Las
Vegas, including going to a NASCAR
race, eating at Guy Fieri’s restaurant
(Rob highly recommends the nachos),
and going to Speed Vegas, where
he drove the new GT 500 and C8
Corvette on the track! Thank you Rob
for sharing your trip with us.
If you have something you’d like to
share, please contact Ken for details!

WANTED: Guest Speakers
for Club Meetings
We want guest speakers for our monthly club
meetings! Someone that would take 15 minutes
or so to talk about something car related. This
could be someone outside the club or a club
member. Could be a road trip someone took.
Maybe they went to the Mustang museum and
had an adventure along the way. Maybe an MCA
show or a car auction. These are just a few ideas.
If you are interested or know of others who may
want to share their stories, contact Ken Martin at
kenkristen77@comcast.net or 253-241-2907
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Weekly Wednesday Night Cruise-Ins
5-8pm at Ready Meds in Renton
1412 SW 43rd St. (One block west of IKEA, next to 7-11)
Join us Wednesdays in May from 5-8pm at Ready Meds.
Just show up, hang out, and see some cool cars.
Come and go as you please.
Food options like Subway and teriyaki nearby.
Restrooms available in the Ready Meds building.
Open to all makes, models, and years of vehicles,
so please share with your car friends!

May 5th			 May 19th
May 12th			 May 26th
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SAVE THE DATE!
Mark your calendars for these upcoming club events
The Tours & Events Committee appreciates the return of 27 surveys. Thank you for your time.
Some results in order from highest to lowest are: Monthly dinners, Car Shows, Tech Sessions,
Museums, Arboretums & Botanical Gardens, Cruises, City Parks, AutoCross, Overnights

PCMC Dinner Night
Thursday, May 13th at 6:30pm
BBQ Pete’s in Kent, 6621 South 211th St #106
Meet in their outside dining area
For a menu, visit https://www.bbqpetes.com/
PCMC Cruise & Lunch
Saturday, June 12th at 10am
Meet at the Goodwill at 27077 Maple Valley Black
Diamond Rd SE. Leave at 10:30am and cruise to
the Black Diamond Museum, 32627 Railroad Ave.
Lunch will be bring-your-own-picnic or pick up
take out along the way to Lake Wilderness Park,
22500 SE 248th St. in Maple Valley
PCMC Cruise to Mt. Rainier
Saturday, July 17th
More details as the date gets closer!

Congrats to Our
Graduating Club
Members!
A big congratulations are
in order for club members
Conor Lindsey and Rus
Radomskiy, who recently
graduated from Auburn
Mountain View High School!
Congrats Conor and Rus!
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PCMC Celebrates National
Mustang Day 2021 with a
cruise to Thunder Dome
By PCMC Newsletter Editor Tiffany Dagan

The only thing better than celebrating National Mustang
Day with several of your closest Mustang friends, is
celebrating it on a gorgeous sunny day, and April 17th
certainly delivered that in Seattle! After meeting up
at Ready Meds and Covington WalMart, we took a
beautiful cruise through Kanaskat Palmer State Park on
the way to Thunder Dome Car Museum. 31 Mustangs
of all years and colors lined the parking lot and street in
front of the museum.
The collection inside the museum was awesome as
always. There were plenty of Mustangs and Fords to
look at (and drool over), but also several other cars
including Camaros, Corvettes, Cadillacs, AC Cobras,
and several cars with racing pedigrees on display. It
wasn’t uncommon to hear exclamations of “Wow, look
at that!” or “If you could have any car in this collection,
which one would you take?” as I was walking around.
As for which one I’d take, I’ll have to get back to you on
that. There were simply too many beautiful cars there to
pick just one.
After we finished up at the museum, several club
members headed to Wally’s Drive-In in Buckley for
lunch. It was nice being able to sit outside in their back
park area and soak up some sun in mid-April.
Thank you to Thunder Dome for hosting us, and to
Margaret Petersen, Reid Stromberg, and Marsh Frillici
for helping to plan this awesome event!
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PCMC National Mustang Day 2021 Photos
By Tiffany Dagan, Anita Lee, Gary Hallberg and John Campbell
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Griot’s Car Care Tech Session - Photos by Tiffany Dagan and Gary Hallberg

Thanks to everyone who attended our Car Care Tech Session and to Griot’s Garage for hosting us! We learned how
different Griot’s products work, from the Rinseless Car Wash, to the clay mitt and Speed Shine, to the random orbital
with the correcting cream for minor blemishes. Several members stocked up on products afterward. We were also able
to check out several cars that stayed late for Caffeine and Gasoline. Since the theme was ‘supercars’, there were plenty of
Lamborghinis, Ferraris, Vipers, McLarens, Shelby Cobras, and even a few Mustangs to see!
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Meeting Minutes: 4/2/2021

canceled. Laura L. suggested all registration fees be donated to
PICC if we have to cancel. Show committee to discuss further.

MEMBERS PRESENT: 22 members present. No guests.
Ken M. called the meeting to order at 7:02PM

Cynthia Boyd also contacted us about her show at Kent Station,
and would appreciate our support. Wal-Mart cruise-ins will
begin May 7th.

PRESIDENT AGENDA: Ken M. asked for a motion for last
month’s minutes. Karen K. made a motion to accept the
minutes, Gary D. seconded. All approved. Ken announced guest
speakers for our club meetings -- Rob S. will be speaking tonight,
and Craig J. will be speaking about MCA judging at May’s club
meeting. Ken is still looking for more speakers.

GUEST SPEAKER: Rob S. recounted his birthday trip to Vegas
to see a Nascar race and Speed Vegas. He highly recommends
the nachos at Guy Fieri’s restaurant - probably the best he’s
had. He also did laps in both a GT 500 and C8 Corvette, and
showed us video of both rides. Thanks Rob!

By PCMC Secretary Pro Tempore Tiffany Dagan

VICE PRESIDENT AGENDA: Karen K. contacted Auburn Golf
Course for an update on hosting our banquet, but her contact
was out of office. She will call back at a later time.
TREASURER AGENDA: Lori deposited money for Dave B. to
renew his membership, and for Dave U. to purchase a classified
ad on our website.

NEW BUSINESS: Dick K. is selling his 67 two-tone coupe.
Contact him if you know anyone who is interested. Larry A.
has contacted several possible car show sponsors including
Griot’s. Speaking of Griot’s, PCMC will have a car care tech
session there on Saturday, May 1st at 11am. Lunch afterwards
at Pick-Quick DriveIn.
Meeting adjourned at 8:02pm.

MEMBERSHIP AGENDA: absent
PEGASUS/WEBSITE AGENDA: We’re adding club events and
car shows to the website calendar. Mustangs West is hosting their
Ponies in the Park Facebook Car Show again. It’s $15 to enter.
MCA/TECH AGENDA: No new updates.
TOURS AND EVENTS AGENDA: Margaret has 15 cars signed
up for National Mustang Day so far. Reid will have maps to the
Thunder Dome. PCMC Weekly Cruise-ins will start May 5th at
Ready Meds from 5-8pm. Cars can come and go as they please.
The Tours & Events Survey is ready to send to the club. Tiffany
will get link from Jacob and send it out by 4/5. Jacob will send
the data to Reid, and Reid will compile and send for the next
newsletter. We are asking for surveys to be returned by 4/16.
SHOW COMMITTEE AGENDA: Dick said the show is set
for Sunday, August 15th. John C. is updating last year’s flyers.
O’Reilly’s needs a flyer to sponsor the show. Larry A. talked
to Rain City Catering about the new date. Cascadia Pizza will
bring pizza to the show. Dick K. talked to Nancy from Mustangs
Northwest, and they have canceled their Roundup again. If our
show happens, it could be huge. Dick also talked to Bowen Scarff
about having cars at the show, but they are closed on Sunday,
so will need to figure out how that will work. Lori is contacting
Motosho to get registration up and running. Lori will also put
together a list of volunteer jobs that are available so we can send
to the club and recruit volunteers for the show. Dick is hoping to
start show meetings soon. A question was raised about when we
want to open show registration - we can’t do all registration day
of because there’s not enough volunteers to handle, but also want
to be mindful of Lori having to refund money if the show is

425-970-4625
orders@dreamworksprints.com

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads: (Cars/Parts/Tools only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on
website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month (2 month minimum)
Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
• $120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per year
for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)
Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in full in advance of ad run.
• No refunds once payment is received.
• Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com
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Local Mustang & Ford Event Updates
Ponies in the Park Facebook Show
Back for Another Year
Mustangs West’s Ponies in the Park virtual car show is back!
Registration is now open and goes through August 7th. Entry
fee is $15, and a portion of the proceeds benefit Thurston
County Food Bank. To register you can choose one of the
following methods: fill out the registration form at https://
www.mustangswest.com/ponies-in-the-park-facebookedition.html, or if you have problems with the form, please
send $15 using Paypal to general@mustangswest.com. After
doing so, please send the following to general@mustangswest.
com: Name & address, Club Affiliation, Make and Model.
Description of entry, Is it modified?, Nickname for vehicle (if
any), Would you like a Dash Plaque?, and up to 4 pictures of
your mustang. For more info, check out the Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/458786495380134/

Mustangs on the Waterfront
Becomes Mustangs OFF the
Waterfront for 2021
Saturday, June 5th, 2021
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Registration:

May 1st thru June 5th $15 USD

Entrants Vote:
Ballots will be emailed to entrants
for voting June 12th thru June 22nd

Contact Info:
MW.AllFordShow@gmail.com



Beneﬁting Meals on Wheels & PAVE
(Paws Assisting Veterans)

Over 30 Classes!
1st & 2nd Place Trophies!
All Ford, Lincoln & Mercury
Models and years are welcome!

More information and show registration is available at:

www.MustangWranglers.com

For 2021, Kitsap Mustang Club’s Mustangs on the Waterfront
will become Mustangs OFF the Waterfront on Saturday, July
24 at Christian Life Center in Port Orchard. The show may
have a different look and location, but KMC is working hard to
plan a safe and fun event for everyone to enjoy. More info will
be shared as it becomes available, but until then, save the date!

Mustang Wranglers All Ford Show
Goes Virtual
The Mustang Wranglers from Hillboro, Oregon have turned
their car show into a virtual one this year due to Covid.
Registration is now open and goes through June 5th. Entry fee
is $15 USD, and proceeds benefit Meals on Wheels and PAVE
(Paws Assisting Veterans). Ballots will be emailed to entrants
for voting June 12th through June 22nd. Over 30 classes with
1st and 2nd place awarded in each class. For more info and
show registration, visit https://www.mustangwranglers.com/
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Local Mustang & Ford Event Updates
Ponies in the Sun Show
Sun Country Mustang Club is planning to
host their annual Ponies in the Sun Show on
September 18th and 19th at Sarg Hubbard
Park in Yakima. The show itself is on Sunday,
with a Pony Trails and Cruise-in on Saturday.
Show entry is $15. New this year, they are not
accepting pre-registration in case the show
is cancelled due to Covid. For more info,
visit https://www.suncountrymustang.com/
poniesinthesun.html

More car shows and
cruise-ins are being added
to our club calendar as
they become available.
For more, visit https://
pacificcascademustangclub.
org/calendar/

42nd International Mustang Meet
Sept. 3-6, 2021 in Boise, Idaho
Registration is now open for the 42nd Annual
International Mustang Meet in Boise. Registration will
be refunded if the show is cancelled. Visit https://imm42.
com/ or http://www.treasurevalleymustang.com/ for info.
Several members have expressed interest in going to
this show. If you’d like to form a group to caravan to the
show, please let me know so I can share your interest
with the club and see if others who would like to join. So
far Craig Johnson, John Chudy, Dick & Karen Knight,
Tiffany Dagan, John Campbell, and Fritz Brendemihl
and Laura Lievero are interested in attending.
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FOR SALE
Speed Demon Carburetor: When I dyno’d my Boss engine
about 10 years ago a friend sold me this 650 CFM Speed Demon
carb with the assurance it would outperform the stock 780
Holley. It was very close, as the dyno sheet showed only a few
HP apart. I decided to go with the originality of the Holley but
kept the Demon for a future project that never made it to the
build stage. This is an incredible hunk of engineering, machined
from billet material and should be perfect for the small blocks
to bigger motors. It has vacuum secondaries and an electric
choke. The part number is 1282010VE. This model is no longer
available but comparable carbs are going for $550. It had a little
over 15 minutes run time on the dyno and not technically new,
so I’m asking $350. The info below is from the Demon website:
FEATURES:
650 cfm; Vacuum Secondary; Electric Choke; Down Leg Booster;
Throttle Bore 1.688 in.
• Clear Dichromate Finish For Good Looks/Corrosion Protection
• Calibrated For Mild 302-427 CID Engines
• Vacuum Secondaries Allow Use On A Wide Variety Of
Vehicles
• Quick Change Vacuum Secondary Spring Cover
• Billet Metering Blocks For Exceptional Fuel Metering Capacity
• Four Corner Idle Circuitry
• Billet Base plate w/Idle-Eze Allows Fine Tuning Of Idle Speed
• Large Capacity Float Bowls
Eliminate Fuel Starvation
• Large Glass Float Level Sig
351 Cleveland valve covers: Brand
new and never installed. These
would be great for a driver-quality
spruce-up. A few very minor
scratches. These seem to be selling
for $50 a set, but for our great club
members $25 would be right on.
Please note that these will only work
with stock valve gear. Roller rockers
are too high to clear.
Delco Air Shocks: Bring back
the 60’s with some NIB Delco Air
Shocks. Raise that rear with these
dampers, purchased to fit my 1970
Mustang but never installed. Comes with all original attaching hardware. Please note that these are nearly 50 years old so
I cannot guarantee against leaks. If they don’t hold I will refund your money. $100 for a set of two.

Contact: Bruce McKibben at bruce.mckibben@comcast.net
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Your car’s color could
hurt or help its value,
believe it or not

By Sean Szymkowski, Roadshow by CNET
Article: https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/
news/your-cars-color-could-hurt-or-helpits-value-believe-it-or-not/
Avoid a gold-colored car if you play the long-game
when it comes to your vehicle’s value and perhaps
think about gray if you want to play it safe. Those
are just a couple takeaways from new iSeeCars data
released Wednesday that tracked the best and worst
paint colors for a car when it comes to their value
and depreciation factors.
Upfront, it’s important to note a car’s color is not a deciding factor. In fact, there are good explainers for why some of the colors rank
higher than others, and the best example is yellow. It actually places first, with the average yellow-painted car holding its value way
better than other paint colors with 20.4% of value lost over three years. The study looked at six million cars between 2017 and 2020.
However, yellow isn’t a common a color and often finds its way to lower-production vehicles, like sports cars. These cars, in general,
may be more desirable and hold value better. Orange and green (27.1% and 31.3% depreciation) fall in a similar category. A yellow
Honda S2000, for example, is much more desirable than a yellow Dodge Neon. So, keep that in mind when you read the results.

Beige is the interesting outlier in the results, which the study used as an umbrella color to cover off-white and light
brown colors. It places second with an average 22.8% of a beige car’s value lost in three years. “Safe” color choices, like
gray, silver, black and white hang around the middle of the chart near the overall average depreciation of a three-yearold car. Gray does the best in fifth place, while other common colors like blue and red also due an above average job
of holding value. With the vast number of cars on the road painted one of these hues, it’s no surprise they’re all about
average.
Down at the bottom are, well,
decidedly off-trend colors: brown
and gold. The latter comes in
dead last with the average goldcolored car losing 45.6% of its
value. While gold and brown,
like yellow and orange, hold a
much smaller share of the paint
color pie chart, they depreciate
at way quicker rates. They may
also be choice colors for luxury
cars, that often depreciate quicker
in general. Rare colors don’t
automatically trigger more value,
essentially, but the right color on
the right car can be a recipe for
higher values. Check out the full
results in the table.
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between.

Membership Meetings

Meetings are typically held the first Friday of every month at 7:00pm at Bowen
Scarff Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North). Due to Covid, they are
currently being held virtually via Zoom.

Membership
Requirements
•
•
•

Community Support

Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent,
Northwest Harvest, Kent Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive, Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show

PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and
Mustang Roundup in August. The show is open to all Ford, Lincoln and
Mercury-powered vehicles.

•

Attend 2 functions,
one of which must be a
membership meeting.
Be a currently licensed
driver with valid insurance.
Own, drive, or be an
enthusiast of Mustangs
or Ford-powered vehicles
and have a desire to enjoy
companionship with
other Mustang and Ford
enthusiasts.
Pay dues of $30 per
household per year.

If you are interested in joining
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club,
please contact our Membership
Chair, Jacoba Astorga, at
jcastorga13@outlook.com.

Tours and Events

PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out.
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day.

Tech Sessions

The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials.

Mailing Address:
Pacific Cascade
Mustang Club
P.O. Box 58582
Renton, WA 98058

